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Positron states at pure monovacancies and divacancies and vacancy-phosphorus pairs in Si as
well as at As vacancies and As-vacancy —As-antisite pairs in GaAs are calculated. The dependence
of the positron lifetime on the lattice relaxation around the defects is studied, and the effects related
to the screening of positrons are discussed. The calculations are based on superimposing free atoms.
The ability of the method to describe positron states at charged defects is demonstrated.
The positron lifetime technique' has proved to be a
unique tool in investigating atomic-size defects in metals.
Recently the method has been widely applied also in
studies of vacancy-type defects and their interactions in
semiconductors. ' However, in the case of semiconduc-
tors the positron lifetime spectra are often quite dif5cult
to analyze. This is mainly due to the large number of
various point defects: different types of vacancies, inter-
stitials, and antisites at different charge states. Theoreti-
cal calculations are thus needed to increase the
knowledge of positron-defect interactions in semiconduc-
tors.
In this report we present theoretical results for the an-
nihilation characteristics of positrons localized at pure
vacancies and at vacancy-phosphorus pairs [ Vs;(P)] in Si.
The calculations for positrons at a pure As vacancy ( V&, )
and at an As-vacancy —As-antisite pair ( VA, Aso, ) in
GaAs will also be discussed. The present calculations
complement an already published series of theoretical
calculations for positron states in semiconductors.
Previously it has been shown that the calculations can
reproduce the positron lifetime in a perfect lattice within
the experimental uncertainty. It is therefore expected
that the comparison of the calculated positron lifetimes
with the experimental ones can yield detailed information
about the structure (especially the open volume) of the
defects. Now the main interest is to study under what
terms the theoretical positron lifetime calculations for the
different types of defects agree with assignments made on
the basis of positron lifetime measurements. In this com-
parison, the theoretical and experimental knowledge
about the ionic relaxation around the defect plays an im-
portant role.
The calculation of the positron annihilation rates
proceeds usually along the following steps. (i) First the
electron density of the host system is calculated without
the inhuence of the positron. (ii) Thereafter the potential
for the positron is constructed within the local-density
approximation (LDA) as the sum of the Coulomb poten-
tial due to nuclei and electrons, and a correlation poten-
tial describing the electron-positron correlation effects.
A, „(n,(r)) =2+ 134n„(r) (2)
in ns '. For semiconductors the enhancement is smaller
due to the reduced screening, and is described by the re-
cent model of Puska et al. :
A, ';(n, (r)) =2 1 — +134n„(r)1 (3)
in ns, where e is the high-frequency dielectric con-
stant.
According to the two-component density-functional
theory' the above scheme is exact for delocalized posi-
tron states (apart from the LDA's) if the electron density
is calculated self-consistently at step (i). In the case of a
localized state the trapped positron raises the average
electron density in its vicinity, and the electron and posi-
tron densities should be calculated simultaneously and
self-consistently. However, two-component calcula-
tions' for model systems have shown that the positron
(iii) The solution of the corresponding Schrodinger equa-
tion gives then the positron energy eigenvalue and the
wave function. (iv) Finally, the annihilation rate A, or the
positron lifetime ~ is calculated from the overlap of the
positron and electron densities as
1/r=1= fdrie (r)i [~,(n, (r))+k, (n, (r))] . (1)
Here n, and n, are the valence and core electron densi-
ties, k, and A,, the local annihilation rates with the
valence and core electrons, both respectively, and 4+ is
the positron wave function.
The formulas for A,„and X, take into account the pile-
up ef electrons around the annihilating positron
(enhancement). For the core annihilation rate the in-
dependent particle model with the constant enhancement
of 1.5 is used, whereas in the case of valence electrons the
enhancement is a function of the electron density. For a
metal host the strong enhancement due to the free
conduction-band electrons leads to the Br andt-Rein-
heimer interpolation formula:
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TABLE I. The inhuence of the vacancy charge state on the
annihilation characteristics of positrons at pure Vs;. A, , and A,,
are the positron annihilation rates with the valence and core
electrons, respectively. ~ is the positron lifetime and Eb the pos-
itron binding energy to the defect. The present results are corn-
pared with the values calculated by using self-consistent elec-
tron structures obtained by the LMTO-ASA method (Ref. 5)
(the values in parentheses).
Defect
V2
Vs
Vs
V+
V2+Si
(ns ')
3.80
3.83
3.87
(ns ')
0.052
0.054
0.054
(ps)
260
(261)
258
255
(259)
not
not
(254}
Eb
(eV)
1.1
(1.6)
0.61
0.39
(1.0)
bound
bound
(0.5)
annihilation rate is only slightly changed if the above
scheme is used instead of the full simultaneous self-
consistency. Moreover, one can still go one step further
and use non-self-consistent electron densities obtained by
superimposing free atoms" at stage (i). The positron life-
times calculated with the superimposed electron densities
and the ones computed with the self-consistent densities
obtained by the linearized muffin-tin orbital (LMTO)
band-structure method within the atonic-sphere approxi-
mation (ASA) agree within a few picoseconds. ' This
reAects the fact that the positron distribution has a ten-
dency to follow the electron density when the latter is
subject to a moderate rearrangement. In the present
work we therefore use the practical calculation method
based on atomic superposition. The method uses fully
three-dimensional charge densities and also the calculat-
ed positron wave function is fully three dimensional. The
way of constructing the electron density makes it easy to
take into account also the ionic relaxation, which indeed
has a strong effect on the positron lifetime through the
changes in the open volume seen by the positron.
One of the main results of the previous LMTO-ASA
calculations for the vacancies in semiconductors is that
the position lifetime has only a weak dependence on the
vacancy charge state when the changes in the ionic relax-
ation are omitted. In order to test if the method of super-
imposed atoms can reproduce this result, calculations for
charged unrelaxed vacancies in Si were made using the
following model: If the charge state of the vacancy is Z,
the four nearest-neighbor Si atoms around the vacancy
are replaced by Si ions of charge (Ze/e)/4, where e is
the static dielectric constant. The electron density and
the potential of the ion were calculated self-consistently
using a fractional electron occupation number for the Si
3p state. Thus, also the potential sensed by the positron
changes. The replacement describes the accumulation of
electrons into the bound deep levels induced by the va-
cancy. The calculations were performed for Vs;, Vs;,
Vs;, Vs+;, and Vs;+ (although the negative- U
phenomenon' prevents the existence of Vs+; ). The re-
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FIG. 1. The positron lifetime in Vs;(P) vs the breathing-mode
relaxation around the vacancy. The relaxation is given as the
change of the nearest-neighbor bond length relative to the bond
length in the perfect lattice. Positive (negative) change indicates
outward (inward) relaxation. The solid line corresponds to the
results calculated with the semiconductor screening [Eq. (3)]
and the dashed line with the metallic screening [Eq. (2)]. The
lines for pure Vs; would be 1 ps below these.
suits are qualitatively like the ones obtained by the
LMTO-ASA method (Table I). The positron binding en-
ergies are now smaller and the positive vacancies do not
bind positrons at all. This supports the observation that
positron energetics is sensitive to the self-consistency of
the electron density. However, the relative changes in
the positron binding energy between different charge
states calculated by the two methods are in agreement.
This rejects the fact that the relative positions of the en-
ergy levels are deterimined by the "extra" charge local-
ized around the vacancy. '
According to Table I the present positron lifetimes are
in good agreement with the previous ones. Now the
changes in the lifetimes are bigger than in the LMTO-
ASA calculations but the increasing trend when the va-
cancy becomes more negative is well reproduced. This
trend results from the increase of negative charge at the
vacancy increasing the localization of the trapped posi-
tron into the region of lower electron density. This com-
parison gives credence to our claim that the positron life-
times can be calculated using non-self-consistent electron
densities. The results also show that the change of the
vacancy charge state changes the positron lifetime by
only a few picoseconds. We thus conclude that the
change of the charge state can alter the positron lifetime
considerably only through the associated ionic relaxation
or through changes in the short-range electronic screen-
ing of the positron (enhancement). The change in the
screening can also be considered so as to refIect changes
in the full simultaneous self-consistency of the electron
and positron densities. On the basis of this conclusion we
have made the following calculations using only neutral
atoms in the superpositions, without trying to describe
the slightly different electron charge accumulations in the
different charge states of the vacancy.
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The calculated positron lifetime in the perfect Si lattice
is 219 ps, in excellent agreement with the experimental re-
sults. ' ' The lifetime for positrons localized in a non-
relaxed monovacancy is 255 ps, which is about 6% short-
er than the measured lifetimes of 270—275 ps. ' ' '
However, acccording to the theoretical electron structure
calculations' ' the Si atoms in the nearest-neighbor po-
sitions to the vacancy relax outwards. For example, in
the case of the neutral vacancy Baraff et al. ' give an
outward breathing-mode relaxation of 4.3% and Scheffler
et al. ' of 4.7%. The outward relaxation decreases when
the charge state of the vacancy becomes more negative
because the "glue" inside the vacancy increases. We can
reproduce the experimental positron lifetime of 270 ps by
allowing an outward relaxation of 4.2% (Fig. 1), which is
in good agreement with the theoretical estimations given
above.
The positron wave function for the case where one of
the nonrelaxed nearest-neighbor Si atoms around the va-
cancy is replaced by a P atom [ Vs;(P)] is shown in Fig.
2. The wave function can hardly be distinguished from
that at a pure Si vacancy. Therefore also the positron
lifetime of 256 ps is almost the same as in the pure vacan-
cy. The experimental finding are, however, quite
different: a distinctly different lifetime of 248 —255 ps is
seen in strongly P-doped Si. ' ' This lifetime should cor-
respond to singly negative phosphorus-vacancy pairs.
The theoretical explanation of such a short lifetime
would ask for an inward relaxation of 0.3—2. 5 % (Fig. 1).
However, according to the theoretical calculations' '
for the vacancies the direction of the lattice relaxation is
believed to be only outwards. Also the isothermal mea-
surements of the hydrostatic pressure dependence on
the annealing kinetics of Vs; (P) (Ref. 21) indicate
outward relaxations: 6.1% for the neutral phosphorus-
vacancy pair and 3.2% for the singly negative one.
This discrepancy in the case of the phosphorus-
vacancy pair might mean that the model used for the
electron enhancement at the positron [Eq. (3)] is unsatis-
factory in this case. The enhancement cannot be larger
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FIG. 2. Positron wave function in Vs;(P). The ion positions
are denoted by solid circles. The contour spacing is
~p of the
maximum value.
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FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 1, but for VA, . The lines for VA, AsG,
would be 1 ps below these.
than that for a metallic system [Eq. (2)]. If the metallic-
like screening of positrons is used for Vs;(P), the lifetime
would be 246 ps, clearly shorter than that for pure Vs;.
Now an outward relaxation of 0.9—3.3 % is needed to ex-
plain the experimental results (Fig. 1). This lattice relax-
ation is in agreement with the above-mentioned theoreti-
cal and experimental results. The use of the metallic
screening for positrons at Vs;(P) can also be justified by
the fact that highly P-doped Si has been noticed to have
metallic properties. Also the studies of the Si-E center
indicate significant differences in the electronic structure
of Vs; and Vs;(P)
A similar situation arises when there is an As vacancy
(V~, ) in GaAs. Also in this case two clearly different
lifetimes of about 260 and 295 ps are seen in experi-
ments. ' The positron lifetime corresponding to this
single defect is seen to change between these two values
when the Fermi level position crosses a certain ionization
level in the band gap. Therefore the longer lifetime is
connected to a singly negative vacancy and the shorter to
a doubly negative one. The use of the semiconductor
screening results in a positron lifetime of about 267 ps for
a nonrelaxed VA„and an inward breathing-mode relaxa-
tion of 2.3% is required to get the 260 ps result (Fig. 3).
The situation gets much more reasonable if the metallic
screening is used: a 1.3% outward relaxation brings
about the experimentally seen lifetime of 260 ps. Thus
the shorter of the experimentally seen defect lifetimes
seems to come from positrons annihilating in VA„when
the screening of positrons is similar to the screening in
metals. In the case of the longer lifetime of 295 ps the
use of the semiconductor screening seems to be more ap-
propriate. Metallic screening would ask for an outward
relaxation of about 13%, which could be diminished to a
more reasonable value of 7.9% when the semiconductor
screening is used. The change in the relaxation of over
10% between two adjacent charge states is difficult to un-
derstand on the basis of the theory for Vs; and the experi-
ments for Vs;(P).
As vacancies do not necessarily exist with ideal lattice
surroundings, but form complexes with impurities, inter-
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stitials, or antisites. ' According to the total enery cal-
culations of Baraff and Schliiter also the existence of
As-vacancy —As-antisite defect (V~,Aso, ) is possible in
GaAs. We have therefore studied the positron annihila-
tion characteristics for V&,As&„ too. As in the case of
Vs;(P) the substitution of one of the four atoms nearest to
the vacancy by a different type of an atom does not
change the positron lifetime very much. The behavior of
the lifetime as a function of the lattice relaxation is the
same as for the pure V~, in Fig. 3, but the lines would be
1 ps lower.
For divacancies in Si ( Vs; Vs;) we found that the semi-
conductor screening seems to work again, because this
gives the experimental lifetime of 320 ps (Refs. 16, 27,
and 28) with an outward relaxation of 2.8%%uo, which is
close to the above-mentioned theoretical and experimen-
tal values suggested for Vs; and Vs;(P). The metallic
screening does not seem to work for Vs; Vs;, because with
it a nearly 9%%uo relaxation should be used.
The preceding examples show that in approximately
half of the cases the theoretical calculations with the
semiconductor model for annihilation [Eq. (3)] give re-
sults which are in reasonable agreement with the positron
lifetime measurements and the knowledge about the ionic
relaxations. This agreement gives credence to our calcu-
lation method based on superimposing free atoms, and it
shows, as also the calculations for positron states in per-
fect semiconductor lattices, that self-consistent electron
structures are not necessary for the determination of the
positron lifetimes. In order to understand within the
present theory the rest of the ca.ses the possible changes
in the lattice relaxation around the defect seem to be
insufhcient. As a possible additional effect it is suggested
that also the nature of the screening of positrons is
changing. When comparing the isolated Si vacancy and
the Si-vacancy —phosphorus pair, which are in the same
charge state (i.e. , singly negative) the main difference in
the electronic structure is that in the former there are
three bound deep level electrons whereas their number in
the latter is four. Also in the case of the As vacancy or
the As-vacancy —As-antisite pair the screening seems to
change towards the metallic one when the number of
bound electrons at the defect increases. However, one
should bear in mind that in the present calculations the
effects due to the localized positron either on the ionic or
on the electronic structure of the defect have not been
taken into account with the exception of the short-range
enhancement of the electron density at the positron.
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